
QSLing: 

A Ham Tradition



What does QSL mean?

Q-codes Translation

QRP Decreased power

QRP? Should I decrease power?

QTH My location is <enter location>

QTH? What is your location?

QRL The frequency is in use

QRL? Is the frequency in use?

QSL? Can you acknowledge receipt?

QSL I acknowledge receipt of your transmission

A QSL Card is a written confirmation or acknowledgment of a contact



Why would I want to QSL?

 Proves that a specific QSO was indeed made

 Eligibility for awards

 DXCC

 WAS

 VUCC

 Final handshake of a contact

 Tradition



What types of QSLing are there?

Paper QSLing Electronic QSLing



Paper QSLing

Pros:

 A paper QSL card can be shown off

 Easy way to look back at your QSO’s

 Most people still respond to a paper QSL card

Cons:

 Expensive

 Takes a while to fill out

 Can take an extremely long time to send via a QSL bureau



Common paper QSL card designs



Designing and filling out a QSL card

 Call Sign

 Address

 County

 Power

 Transceiver

 Antenna

 Call sign of station worked

 Time

 Frequency

 RST

 Mode

 Club logos

 Awards



Take a 
station 
picture for 
your QSL 
card



Electronic QSLing - LoTW

Pros:

 Cheap (free) to use

 Fast upload

 Upload feature built into some logging programs

 Easily apply for awards from the LoTW website

Cons:

 No QSL card to display

 Only confirms QSO’s with other LoTW users



How confirm QSO’s with LoTW

 Apply for a two-factor 

authentication postcard

 Wait

 Apply for various 

certificates

 Wait

 Upload the certificates to 

TQSL

 Upload log files to TQSL



SARA QSL Bureau

SARA operates a “QSL Bureau” 

service for outgoing QSL cards 

for DX contacts. SARA’s QSL 

Bureau (SQB) will collect cards 

from SARA Members, sort them 

into the correct ordering, and 

ship them to the ARRL Outgoing 

Bureau on a quarterly basis.

https://w8wky.org/sqb/

https://w8wky.org/sqb/

